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CHICAGO, April 13, (GITS) - Bill Hamling, Managing Editor of Amazing Stories, an
nounced today the "biggest news to hit the science-fiction world since Hugo Gerns- 
back decided to publish Amazing back in 1926, It is the news that Amazing Stq^
jes is going slick and large size*

Mr* Hamling stated today that,‘‘Ef
fective with the November issue, on 
sale October 10th (the date is still 
more or less tentative,) the magazine, 
(Amazing Stories)a will go largo size 
(Blue Book format), 144 pages, two col
or illustrations throughout. The ed
itorial contents will be divided between 
fact articles and fiction. By fact ar
ticles I mean pieces by leading writers, 
The articles will be given the same 
prominence as the other slides (patey— 
nost etc,) allot them. The fiction will 
bo slanted in a more adult tone — not 
with a lot of technical jargon — but 
slick in theme and writing. We will 
present stories by the top names in tho 
field — the best fiction the stf writ
ers arc able to produce,”

“The new Amazing St pries will sell 
for 35$ and appear monthly,"

"I can’t give you a lineup yet for 
this first feig issue, 'as wo are oven 
now making arrangements,”

Mr, Hamling went on to conrnent, 
“This is the first really great advance 

science-fiction has experienced since 
1926, Science—fiction has always boon 
presented to the American public as a 
pulp product, Wo are now going to give 
the 'world its first slick stf publioa- 
tion. The American people arc stf con
scious, The big slicks use it occasion^ 
ally, as docs Hollywood and the Radio* 
W© intend to expand the field by hund
reds o f thousands of new readers — 
people who wouldnH buy a pulp to read 
stf — but people who will buy a qual
ity slick magazine, 1 feel co^.fid nt 
in saying that this is the beginning of 
a new ora for all Of fandom — and the 
general stf field* And may I say in 
all sincerity that we at Ziff-Davis arc 
proud to be the loaders in this long 
overdue advancement• “

Fantasy-Times wishes Bill Hamling 
and Ziff-Davis th© best of everything 
on this great advancement of stf maga
zine publishing and will publish addi
tional details as they come in, -jvt



9he Cosmic Reporter
by Arthur Jean Ocx

Cover on the May issue of Astound- 
123S Sftlsm £i2S12a 13 by Brush, not by 
Bogers*  Bogers is gone noy*  forever, as 
I mentioned** Cover on the June issue 
will be by new illustrator’. Miller*

*scc 2nd March issue of Fantasy^?imps*

According to E*  Everett Evans, a 
new Spanish science-fiction magazine is 
due on the stands in the near future*  
It is to be published in Cuba, and will 
be a monthly*  Whether its contents are 
to be original or not is not known*

A*  E, van Vogt is working on a 
short entitled, I believe, "Martian 
Train”* His wife, EMH, is working on a 
juvenile novel*

Hero is a partial list of stories 
A,E.vV has coming upt 
’’Ship of Darkness”',

to be reprinted in Fantasy Plot ion 
“Enchanted Village”', Other Worlds 
“Automaton”, 
“Process”, -x. Fantasy £ Spi once Fiction 
“Platform in Space”’, probably in TV/S
“Operation Moon”', probably in yTS
Plus the third story in the Groan Fq^ 
ost-Sound-???? trilogy*
Also: "The Voyage of the Space Ship 
Beagle”, Simon & Schuster, "Masters of 
Timo” and “The Changeling”* Fantasy 
Press’, "Away & Beyond”’,' A^sham, “The 
House T7hcre Time Stood Still"’, Green
berg*  This last ho is currently work
ing on*

Bay Bradbury has just sold a story 
to McCalls for 25^ a word*  5,000 words*

This Week magazine featured recent
ly, an article on "the very controver
sial” — people keep repeating that 
phrase — book by Dr*  Emnanuel Veilo- 
kovskyj “uniting science and religion”, 
"T/orlds in Collision” is the title of 
the book*  Article is illustrated by 
Chesley Bono st ell,

1949 in Science Jiction
, . . . ; by Thomas 8*  Gardner

PABT VII — Suppr Scionoo Stories

The return of Super Science Stor- 
Xfia after being discontinued with the 
May 1943 issue was healdcd by fans far 
and wide with much acclaim*  Unf orunate- 
ly the fans have been disappointed*  
Sono of the disappointments were unaA 
voidable, o*g* ’, the quality of paper*  
Duo t t the paper shortage, the early 
issues wore printed in Canada and a 
poor grade of pulp was used*  Havcvor, 
tho poor quality o f the stories has 
very little excuse*  The covers have 
boon good and tho interior drawings arc 
passable*  However Super Science St or- 
J&S f®r 1949 ranks among the lowest of 
all Professional stf magazines*  Lot us 
see:

January 1949: "Tho Black Sun Rises” by 
Kuttncr would have been an excellent 
novol*  As a novollottc it was discon
tinuous and undeveloped*  Kubilius*  "A 
Handful of Stars” is interesting in 
theoxy, Tho remainder of the stories 
arc barely readable*

April 1949: Tho best story of the is
sue is Bradbury• s ”1, Mars”* Van Voft’s 
"Tho Earth Killers” is flair, but loaded 
with political propaganda*  Tramain’s 
"Son of the Stars” is another stellar 
oydessy, hotter than somo*  Morley’s 
and Exmnts "DhactwhiU —• Remember?” is 
not too good, but has an intriguing 
themo, The remainder arc only so so*

Jijly 1949t This is the first issue 
that begins to look a little like tho 
old SSS* Temple’s ’’The Brain Beast" in 
a quick moving adventure scionco-tfi j- 
tion st oxy*  Outstanding shorts are^
Bradbury’s "Changeling",and ST, Claiit2s 
"Dreadful Dreamer", the latter is a 
honey*  Sometimes I like the futility 
typo of stojy found in Clarko’s "The 
Wall of Itoknoss”* MacDonald’s "The 

(continued on page 8)
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GILLINGS* PRO STF MG TO RE CALLED SCIENCE FANTASY

A MESSAGE FROM CURTIS MITCHELL, EDITOR QF FANTASY FICTICN

I was conservative in ny prediction of 25 fantasy maga- 
the head of the Ackerman Fantasy Agency airs us# "Br- 
boen working to got revived since last September* has

I  ,

"It now appears that 
zines by the end of •50*” 
yel Science, which I havo 
asked to see mss# from me in a rush* 
am giving Editor Erisman a crack at van
Vogt’s brand new novelet, "Lost! 50 
Suns”, at Jones’ "Paradiso of Derelict 
Sea”, at E# Mayne Hull’s latest Artur 
Blord adventure (Longest of the Ridge 
Stars series), and at other topnotch 
material by Stanley Mullen, John Bey- 
non, Kris Neville, Chas Harness and 
other favorites* I havo also provided 
him with a n illuminating article on 
DESTINATION MOCK, and a number of book 
reviews — features calculated to de
light the fanl If you would like to 
sec a Stars of Soientifiction intro
duced — a dept, much like I developed 
in Master? Of Fantasy for FFM — let 
Robt# Erisman know of your interest at 
American Fiction Group, 350 * 5 Ave, 
NYC 1. And — attention Meredith Agon- 
cy, Dirk Vfylio Associates, and you 
freelancers: Lot him see some of your- 
botter scripts, lengths 1000 to 30000#"

SCIENCE FANTASY

Forrest Ackerman, has further news 
for us: 77alt Gillings’ English pro , 
Fantasy, will be revived in July with 
tho now title of SCIENCE FANTASY. It 
will be a quarterly, alternating with 
How 77 or Ids and in fact roughly approx
imating the Carnell quarterly in size 
nrjd format.

FANTASY FICTION’S EDITOR SPEAKS

And, finally, Ackerman passes on 
to us somo quotations from Curtis Mit
chell, editor of the now FANTASY FIC- 
TICKi "Tho secrecy of ny first issuo 
was not unintentional# I boliovo I 
knew what I wanted to publish and I did 
not want too many counter-currents sot 
up before the initial copy was ready# 
Standards evolve from precedent or I 
find I work best under that method. So, 
having now created a precedent, I shall 
evolve a standard. Our policy has only 
one firm direction and that is away 
from stories about other worlds# To be 
suro, wo may have one or two such yarns 
but I feel there is greater interest in 
tho mysteries immediately at hand# If 
I am wrong, the public will presently
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inform mo,”

LATEST INFORMATION ON MARVEL SCIENCE 
STORIES AT PRESS TIME ~

New York, April 14, (GNS) - Mr# Robert 
0# Erisman, edit or of Marvel Science 
Stories, supplied Fantasy-Timos'? today, 
with the following information on the 
revival of his magazine.

The volume and number of tho first 
(continued on page 8)



STATE OF FANDOM
by Lane Stannard,

TUCKBO NWS-LET TER LOST JN MIL.

Bab Tuckor* editor and publisher 
of the delightful Bloomington News* 
Let ter a has informed us that the April 
issue was lost'in the nails an the way 
to tho printers* If the package eon* 
taining the "dummy" can be found*' the 
News-Letter will be out in the middle 
of thia month* If not* it will take* 
Bob almost a month to duplicate the 
material*

RESERVE YOUR "PULJMAN TO Pg^LAND" TO

If anyone is thinking of making 
the Pullman-to-Portland trip (seo 100th 
issue of ?antagyTimqfl) with Bob Tucker 
and the gang* they should contact Bob 
at P* 0* Bex 260* Bloomington* Ill** at 
once about reservations and space* No 
money is to change hands this early in 
tlie year* but reservations have to be 
in so the railroad can save the space*

AT * D* £*

A conclave* named the DISCLAVE* of 
fans* writers* and publishers of fan
tasy and science fiction will be span* 
sored by the Washington Science Piet!Qty 
Association on Sunday April 30* 1950*at 
1:30 Pt M* It will be held in the BurA 
gundy Room of the TZardman Park Hotel* 
Included on the program will be speech* 
es by Willy Ley and Seabury Quinn* a 
presentation of a paper by Willis A* 
McNelly on Null*A* and* expected talks 
by L« A* Eshbach* Raymond A* Palmer* 
and others* A modem fantasy film or 
one of the classic science * fiction 
movies will be shown* plus the usual 
auction* For more information write to 
the Washington SPA* P*O.Box 7595* Ben* 
jamin Franklin Sta** Washington 4* D*C» 
Frank Dietz of P*0*Bax 696* Kings Park* 
L.I/T r^v York* informs us that he is 
goin^; down to the DI SUAVE by oar and 
b a s room for a few fans'* especially

those who have drivers* licenses*

MWINO OF APRIL ^4* 1950

Cblnel David H* Keller spoke at 
this meeting to tho 33 fans present* 
Sam Moskowit* was reelected Director* 
Sam Bown© was reelect od Secretary and 
Allan Howard was reelected Treasurer* 
A new ruling was enacted by a vote of 
ll-to-7 that: "No monber of the Gueena 
5 FL may also be a member of the Eastern 
iilaiae Fiation Association". Eha Igfa 
broke their am attentance record with 
the March meeting when 95 persons came 
to hear Hugo Gernsback talk* This is 
the largest number of persons to ever 
attend a local stf meeting*

The QuceqB, SF^ will hold a New 
York Conclave at the Malin Studios'* 315 

42nd Street* New York* on Sunday May 
28* 1950* This will be their second 
Conclave this year*

.^INW^ am BOCK

Don Ford informs us that the Qin
vent Ion Memory Booklet should be out 
shortly after May 1st* This volume will 
contain between 75 and 100 mimeographed 
and photo-effsot* x 11" pages of 
photos* all the speeches of the Oinven* 
tion* sidelines and numerous other tit* 
bits that will preserve the memory of 
the 7th World Stf Convention* The 
price will be $1 and be well worth it* 
The book is edited by Roy Lavender* Stan 
Skirvin* Lou Tabakov? and Don Ford* We 
suggest you mail in your $1 now to Doh 
Ford* 129 Maple Ave* Sharonville* Ohio*

ORDERS Nd/ TAKEN ?QR FAN DIRECTLY

The long awaited Fan Directory‘s 
listing names and address of most fans* 
and jointly published by the National, 
Fantasy Fan Federation and the Fantasy 
Foundation* Will shortly be out* Yau 
can order yours nor; at 25^ a copy from: 
Len Moffatt* (at his new address)* 5969 
Lanto Street* Bell Gardens* Calif*



FAN TA SY-FORECASTS
___What’s Next In The Pro Mags___
WEIRD TALES

Novelette for the July, 1950, 
issue will be "Shallajai” by Ar
thur J. Burks.

There will be eight short 
stories: "’The Weird Tailor1' b y 
Robert Bloch, '"'The Rhythm Of The 
Rats” by Eric Frank Russell; "Reb
el* s Rest"’ by Seabury Quinn, ”Woe 
Water” b y H. Russell Wakefield, 
”Cordona’s Skull” by Mary Eliza
beth Counselman, uThe 'Closing 
Door'1' by August Derleth, ”Mrs. 
Hawk*’ by Margaret St, Clair and 
5’Fly Down Death” by Cleve Cart- 
mill.

Verse for the issue will be 
"The City5’ by H, P. Lovecraft and 
"Pattern"’ by Dorothy Quick,

”The Eyrie;; and The Ueird 
Tales Club'column will complete a 
full issue.

Cover will be by Matt Fo^, 
while Lee Brown Coye will contin
ue the feature, "Jeirdisms”, in 
the interior.
STARTLING STORIES

-The City At World’s End5’ by 
Edmond Hamilton* will be the lead 
novel in the July, 1950, issue.

There will be two novelettes 
'"The Truants” by Leigh Brackett 
and ”Robot Nemesis”’ by Dr. Edward 
E, Smith; and five shorts: "’The 
Spa Of The Stars’"’ by Jack Vance, 
"Purpose” by Ray Bradbury, '"’Music 
Of The Spheres” by Walt Sheldon, 
"Invasion" by Frank Belknap Long 
and "’Disappointment"’ by William 
Morrison,

Features will be '"’The Ether 
Vibrates”, "’Laboratory Notes", 
"Current Fan Publications1’ and 
'‘’Science Fiction Bookshelf”.

A Canadian edition with iden
tical date and contents will be 
printed in Toronto and released 
at about the same time,

“ 5

AMAZING STORIES
•’Victims Of The Vortex” b y 

Clinton Ames will be the lead 
novel in the July, 1950, issue of 
AMAZING STORIES, on sale 9th May. 
This yarn will be illustrated on 
the cover by Robert Gibson Jones, 
and in the interior by Murphy An
derson.

Novelette will be: '"’The Eyes 
Are Watching” by Walt Sheldon, 
illo by Leo Ramon -Summers.

There will be nine shorts: 
”The Man In The Moon” by Mack 
Reynolds, "They’re Alive On Mars” 
by Paul Lohrm^n, "The Metal'Mari; - 
yr-’ by Robert M. Williams, "All 
You Do Is Tranz'The Frammisj” by 
Seldon Walters, "The Man With 
Common Sense”’ by Edwin James; 
"’Cosmic Cleanup”’ by IM B. Hickey, 
"’Make-Mine A Mermaid” by Gilbert 
Grant, "The Laughing Death"’ b y 
Alexander Blade and ”0ne Leg Is 
Enough” by Kris'Neville. ’Illos 
for these stories, in order, will 
be by: Summers, Swiatek, Swiatek, 
Krupa, ' Robert Keys, Anderson, 
Summers, Enoch Sharp and Krupa.

Articles and features will 
be: '”The Observatory” by the ed
itor. "The Club House” by Rog 
Phillips, "The Readers’ Forum” 
and '"Easy Atomics'” by L. A. Burt. 
fantastic adventures

The July issue of FANTASTIC 
ADVENTURES will hit the stands 
ten days after its companion mag.

Lead novel will be ” You’re 
All Alone5’ by Fritz Leiber, il
lustrated on the cover by Jones 
and inside by Enoch Sharp.

Novelette will be ”’The Re
luctant Genii” by P. F. Costello, 
illo by Summers,

Short stories will’be: ”£he 
Broken Doll'"’ by Paul Fairman, 
illo by Jones, ”The 'Ice Cream 
Tree” by H. B. Hickey, illo Rod 
Ruth, ''’Survival” by Wm. P, McGiv
ern, illo Jones, wEnd Of Your- 
Rope” by Robert Bloch, illo Sharp, 
- (Concluded On Page 7)



FANTASY FILMS, 
RADIO £ .TV 

by Lester Mayer, Jr

Last minute news from Forry 
Ackerman, F-T West Coast corres
pondent: "’Who Goes There?’ has 
been sold to HKO. It will get a 
first - class treatment under the 
direction of Howard Hawks........ Af
ter ’Mighty Joe Young’ copped an 
Oscar for technical effects, RKO 
is rushing ’Land Of The Mist’(re
titled ’El Toro Estrella’); which 
concerns a living dinosaur, a boy 
and a bull, in a South American 
setting.........Columbia Studios will 
produce ’The Big Eye’, Bay Brad
bury was given the opportunity to 
script the scenario, but had to 
turn it down due to pressure of 
other commitments. Bradbury will 
be in H Y on 4 May for an auto
graph party in connection with 
the release of his ’Martian 
Chronicles’".

The first half-hour presen- 
t at ion of "Buck Bogers In The 
25th Century" was T-Ved on'Chan
nel' 7, Saturday, 15 April,'at 7 
p.m. it is a sponsored show, and 
will be shown at the same time 
every week.

Produceredirector is Babette 
Henry, writer, Gene Wyckoff, and 
technical advisor is old-time fan 
Walter Kubilus.

First story was titled 
■•Trail Of The Tiger Men". Most 
interesting point is that the or
iginal Buck Bogers characters and 
settings are followed very close- 
1 y.' Buck, Wilma Deering, Dr. 
Huer, Black Barney, and the tiger 
men of Mercury are all there.

Here is a list of all the 
fantasy pictures which opened in 
the New* York area during the 
first three months of 1950. Only 
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six this time:
1. *'Cinderellau - MCO - Walt 

Dishey full-length cartoon.
2. "’Francis'* - UI - Donald 0’ 

Connor.
3. "Flying Saucer" - Film Clas

sics - Mikel Conrad.
4. "God, Man And Devil"’ - Yid

dish
5; '**Rita” - French.
6. '‘'Whirlpool*' - 20th Century - 

Gene Tierney.

The New York Daily News, 
with a daily circulation of 2,200- 
000, is America’s largest news* 
paper. You can see, therefore, 
how big a boost science-fiction 
received when1 Ben Gross, the Hews* 
radio editor, recently devoted 
more than half a column to raving 
over the new MBS series, **2,000 
Plus**. He said, and I quote; '"’It 
makes fascinating listening'*'. He 
also mentioned the new stf radio 
series coming up.

Things-It’s-Too-Late-To-Do-Any- 
Thing-About-Now Department: T. S. 
Stribling’s classic novelette 
from the old Gernsback "Amazing" 
(March 1927), **The Green Splotch
es", was recently broadcast over 
CDSos "Escape**. Those who heard 
it said it was very similar to 
the published version..... the mov
ie short subject, "Locket To The 
Moon**, made especially for T-V, 
was shown to east coast viewers 
Saturday, April 1st, on Channel 
2. This film tells of the forth
coming movie, ‘'Destination Moon*', 
May be televised again, so watch 
your T-V schedules..... something 
called *'The Flying Saucer Invas
ion:* was shown on the T-V program 
'••Hands Of Destiny", Friday, March 
31st, # p.m., Channel 5.

The latest fantasy play to 
hit ’New York is ‘'Great To Be 
Alive**. It’s a musical comedy 
about ghosts who have haunted a 
house for a few centuries. Only 

(Concluded On Page 7)



BOOK NOTES
by J Russell Mars

A three-part article, writ
ten by Paul Hugo Little, concern
ing fantasy book collecting, ap
pears in the October, November 
and December, 1949; issues of 
'"’Hobbies" magazine, published 
monthly by Lightner Publishing 
Corn,, 1006 South Michigan Ave., 
Chicago 5, Ill. •

The article, -while full of 
minor inaccuracies, covers the 
science-fiction ■ collecting field 
very thoroughly, even to giving 
market prices of many rare stf. 
and fantasy books, Among the 
prices mentioned are: Visionary 
Press edition of •* Shadow Over 
Innsmouth-’, $60 to 5100; Arkham 
HouSe*s "Outsider And Others"< 
542.50 to-5100; "Beyond The Wall 
Of Sleep"’, 525 to 550; Ziff-Davis 
edition of "New Adam", 53$;/‘Dawn 
Of Flame"’ Memorial volume, 535.

British pocketbook reprints, 
available in Canada, of Doyle’s 
"Lost World" and J.B. Priestley’s 
"’The Doomsday Men1* have been is
sued by Panbooks of JiOndqrw___ ___

WRITER’S DIGEST SNOOTS STF FANDOM

The March issue of UMI TEN’S 
DIGEST, a monthly magazine serv
ing tyro scriveners, carried an 
article on writing science-fic
tion by Mack Reynolds, a newcomer 
to the fantasy field. Associated 
with it is an unsigned article, 
editorially attributed to a Nev; 
York ''publisher’s partner"', which 
is an account of the recent Cin- 
vention.

The article by Mack Reynolds 
is a competent introduction to 
the writing of stf,, incidentally 
having some very nice things to 
say about fandom. The anonymous 
piece, however, characterizes the 
attendees as the Cinvention as

COX FAVORITE OF HT FANS
"’Cosmic Reporter1* by West 

Coast correspondent Arthur Joan 
Cox is FANTASY-TIMES’ most inter
esting feature, according to the 
information returned by our read
ers on the voting blanks sent out 
with our 100th issue. About 25% 
of the blanks have so far come 
in.

News about the pro mags is 
the-first choice of our subscribe 
cis, while fan news, be ok nows, 
personalities, foreign news, and 
news of movies, radio and T-V 
followed in that ordor,

A coinlctc, detailed report on 
this poll will be published in Fantosv?- 
Timos in the nenr future®

~ fantast 0 c ast s
(Concluded From Page 5) 

and "Author Unknown*1 by Albert 
Bcrnsen, illo Swiatek.

Articles and features will 
be: ''Editor’s Notebook"’, "Poaders 
Pago"’, "Fables From._Thc Future** 
by Loe Owens and "Zippy Zircon
ium" by Sandy Miller, 
~ iOTiUSr FILMS, T^V

(Concluded From Page $) 
one man is able to see them -— 
the man who sells the house to a 
young couple in love. Many songs 
and dances help to support the 
frail plot.

Some critics liked the play, 
while others thought it was very 
bad, so it’s impossible to say 
how Ion,-: it will last.
‘'middle - cla s s, bad“dr c ssc r s, not 
well - educated, (having) no cul
ture, (and) little money11. Fan 
mags are "'without professional ed
itorial sense1*, and "the women 
wore out-of-fashion clothes ----  
no good figures**,

The article contains many 
more comments, all in the same 
sneering vein,

A letter1 from the editors of 
FANTASY-TIMES, asking for an op
portunity to defend stf, fandom 
has -been sent to Richard K, Ab
bott, editor of WRITER'S DIGEST,
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F A N T A S Y - T I M E S 
’’The World Of Tomorrow Today”

Vo^S-No,? 1st April 1950 Whole No* 103

BOARD OF ESI? OPS 
James V. Taurasi, Ray Van Houten, 

J* Russell liars & John Giunta.

ADVISORY STAFF
Dr# Thomas S. Gardner, science;

Lester Mayer, Jr*, movie & radio; 
and Arthur Jean Cos, west coast.

EUROPEAN CORHUSFCNDERTS
II. Corner and Francis R. Fears.

CORRESPONDENTS
Forrest J Ackerman & Alvin R. Brown.

Fantasy - Times is 'published twice-a- 
month b y Fandom House, James V. 
Taurasi, 137-03 32nd Ave., Flushing, 
New York, 10£ a copy, 12 for $1.00 0 
Advertisements: $L a page, 60^J a half 
page and 35^ a quarter page. Please 
note: > Make all checks, postal money- 
orders etc0,payable to Jas. V. Taurasi.

A FANDOM HOUSE PUBLICATION

LATEST INFORMATION ON MARVEL SCIENCE 
(continued from page 3)

new issue will resume from where Marvel 
left off when it was discontinued.

The magazine will be 132 pages, 
regular pulp size and 25^.' a copy. It 
will be published quarterly at first.

It will probably be out this Fall.
Cover artist and interior artists 

have not yet been decided on.
Mr3 Erisman had this to say about 

the contents of the first issue: ’’Can’t 
let you know contents yet; still being 
worked ono (But there’s a kind of a 
good chance we might have another clas
sic from Burks to rival ’’Survival”#)”

As to whether they plan t o re
vive j^raamic Science Stories. Mr* Eris- 

man said^ ’’Maybe yes. maybe no.”________  
SUPPORT THE NCRWR3C0N

tv-, -.1949 IN SCIENCE FICTION 
(continued from page 2)

Hunted”, i s worth reading. It is an 
old theme, but well done.

September 1949: Don’t miss' Jolin D. 
MacDonald’s ’’Minion of Chaso”, It lias 
the germ of an idea that might be nec
essary as a alternative to some of the 
other futures depicted in science-fict- 
tion. Human stupidity in ’’Bride of 
Eternity” by St. Clair burns me up. 
Reed’s ’’The Mihature” is clever, and 
very‘ stimulating. I hope it never hap
pens. Glad to see the return of Prof* 
Jameson in ’’The Metal Moon” by Jones. 
Although they are merely travelogs, I 
usually read thorn with pleasure. Some 
fans detest them. Well it takes all 
kinds....’Smith’s ’’Minus Dangorl” seems 
hackneyed*

November 1949: F. B. Long’s ’’The Time
less Man” is well written. Leinster’s 
’’This Star Shall be Free” is excellent. 
The implications are cleverly woven in
to the story. St. Clair’s ’’Child of 
Void” was not up to the usual St* Clair 
standard. Yes, I still like to read 
Jones* ’’Parasite Planet”, in spite of 
its being old-fashioned, a pot-boiler, 
trite, and a travelogue. Bradbury’s 
’’Impossible” is a very good, and bitter 
story of sorts. The best story publish^ 
cd by Super Science in 1949 is John Di 
MacDonald’s ’’Appointment for Tomorrow”. 
It is a classic and well worth roading. 
Farrell’s ’’The Sleepers” is well writ- 
ten although an old theme.

In conclusion Super Science start
ed off poorly, but by the third issue 
began to get better, and the November 
issue was quite good as a whole* If 
the editor can maintain the standard 
nent year, Super Science will certainly 
not be among the bottom of the listj 
It will be about...♦c»cc Well, here’s 
hoping.

Thomas S. Gardner will review the ?_949 
issues of Amazing Stories in the neat 
issue of Fantasy-Times*_______________-ed
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PAGING

John MacDonald Isaac As Imov

Murray Leinster Margaret St Clair Ted Sturgeon

Sprague de Camp Erik Fennell Ray Gallun Lester del Rey

Cleve Carfmill Wilmar Shiras kobt Arthur
. ... . c,-.

Damon Knight Cecil Corwin Martin Pearson *..and YOU

, How WouId You

LIKE

to appear

I n

SCIENCE FICTION’S FIRST SEMI-SL ICK?

! I

How would YOU like a better rate than.anything being paid In 
the fleld--and a better bre'ak tor the appearance ot your work? I 
can put first class material from you 1n a first class magazine, 
whose editor has just airmailed me (special delivery) the follow
ing message, r epubl ished 1n part:

”As the leading science fiction agent in the business, 
you will want to be the first to get the news? NEW size, 
NEW paper, NEW standards. The size will be about that of 
Blue Book, doub I e the wordage of the bigoest stf mag now on 
the market...32 page signature In roto...4 pages of 4-color 
...modern I ay out ... IeadIng art 1 $ts . .. eye appeal and qua I 1ty 
in en ter fa i nmen t f’

This man relles on me to get him the best. He asks for van 
Vogt, Heinlein, Bradbury, Kuttner and Jones by name. Some authors 
that he overlooked he’s certainly going to see from me? Temple, 
Neville, Harness, Grinnell, Beynon, Ward Moore, DeWitt Miller, 
Mu lien.

MARVEL SCIENCE Is coming back, too, you know* Editor Erisman 
there is after me for scripts; and Curtis Mitchell' of FANTASY FIC
TION is laying out lovely lettuce for yarns that please him. FAN
TASY AND SCIENCE FICTION, which has seen 2000 submissions In Its 
short life so far, has just bought 8 from me — enuf to fill an en
tire Issuel Consider what a record that is. And as for new pro
mags, the end is not yet* Just last week I was shown the dummy of, 
and told exciting plans for, a new Htle...a mag with money 1

With all this activity, I could use a few more of you better 
authors in my stable. Why inhibit your earnings by freelancing or 
depending on agents who aren’t fantasy specialists? let ACKERMAN’S 
FANTASY AGENCY help run up your' Income tax!

236-1/2 N New Hampshire, Hollywood 4.



CCSigg BOOK SERVICE

Fantasy-Times offers out standing se
lections from Boubeday’s list:

PEBBLE IN THE SKY by Isaac Asimov
A brilliant net? novel of galactic 

empires and the eajyth of the far dis
tant future that may well rank as a new 
classic of science-fiction*' Asimov has 
done an inspired job* Never published 
elsewhere* $2*50

Two groat novels from Unknown and 
Agtounding respectively, making up one 
of the greatest values in recent scien
ce-fiction book publishing* $2*50

NEEDED by Hal Clemen^
One of the outstanding and more or

iginal novels from Agtoundine* ^2,50

Order from James V.Taurasi, 137-03 32nd 
Avenue, Flushing, Nev/ York*

(Nq checks OF orders outside the U* 3*)

Norwescon ®ity, April 11', (CNS} - The 
first issue of Norwesaanews is in the 
mail and should be in the hands of the 
Norwescon Committee Members by the time 
they read this* This organ is excel
lent, and gives full details on the 
coming n8th World Science Fiction Con
vention”* It is one of the best jobs- 
over done and- the first time that the 
news organ of a world convention has 
been photo-offset* Good work boys* 

,nl-SCQ printed, and local
clubs and book shops may obtain copies 
in bulk for distribution* This booklet 
lists 14-5 members in the Committee* If 
you'are not a meniber, better sign up 
now* It’s only a $1* Send it to Ruth 
Nev/buiy, "Noi^rescon”, Box 8517, Port
land, Oregon, -or when you resubscribe 
to Fant as y ~T imp s « just slip in another 
buck and Jame^V* Taurasi, who is East
ern representative of the Norwescon, 
will see to it that it gets to the

------------------------------------------- ------- --


